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here, decorated in flags and na-

tional colors, carrying his friends GRASSHOPPERS HOPTWO BROTHERHOODS to Nampa. They will bring him
back at the head of! the caravan.

Senator Borah will be the guest mmmmof the Boise Chamber of CommerceID ROADS IN PICT at luncheon
to an

Thursday
invitation

noon,
extended

re-
sponding

OPiTOSKYSGRAPERS vs.: n
to him months ago to speak at a
luncheon to be held following his
arrival here. Arrangements for the
programme are being made.

Agreement Signed by Train-

men
Senator

Plans also
Borah

are
to

under
speak

way
to the

for Insects Hit Broadway in Two More
and Conductors. teachers

the southwestern
who are

Idaho- -
here attending

teachers' High Jumps. I Days and
institute. An invitation to do so
will be tendered him upon his ar-

rival Then Gonehere, but no time has been set
for the address, although it is prob-
ableOLD PAY RATES REMAIN it will be during the BUG EXPERTS ON JOB I. iwrSLAYER UNDER ARREST as ..iJtinlSpecies of Invaders Are Declared

to Be Distant Cousins of
Western Variety.

Proposed Increase for Mainte-

nance of Way Men Refused
by JLabor Board. GEORGE WIIiMAMS IS HELD

SO HUKRY
to see one of
the greatest
picture of
the year.

IX HAIXES JAIX. The New Way
To Save

Refinish the Old Things in Your Attic

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. (Special.)Prisoner Assigns Shooting to Row
Over Payment for Work

Done for Victim.

HAINES, Or., Oct. 3. (Special)
George .."Red" Williams, who shot
and killed Tom Paine at the tat
ter's cabin in the foothills of the
Blue mountains, nine miles west

CHICAGO, Oct. 3. (By tlie Asso-
ciated Press.) A new agreement
maintaining the ol-- rates ' of pay
and rules an'd worlcing conditions
waa signed today 'by representatives
of approximately 49 railroads and
subsidiairie-- and the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen a&& the Order of
Railway Conductors.

Proposal for , in-

crease for track and common labor-
ers of the maintenance of way
union, numbering about 300,000, laite
today was temporarily refused by
the United States railroad labor
board. Gndy seven of fcn nine mem-
bers have, taken part in the discus-
sions, which opened, yesterday, Al-
bert Phillips of the labor group and

amuel Higgins of the railroad
group being absetntt.

of Haines, late Sunday afternoon,
was arrested by sheriff's officers
Sunday night. Williams met the
officers at his home, a mile and
a half from the scene of the tra-
gedy, and offered no resistance.

w

what you want to refinish and
how you want it to look when
finished.

Our experts will guide you
step by step through the work,
explaining each detail and rec-
ommending materials, brushes,
etc.

Youll find that refinishing
home things is really not work at
all just fun. Their improred
appearance will astonish you.

Decoret Varnish Stains
Dm Vnlifc Subs far

CHARLESeven volunteering to guide the
sheriff and deputies to the point
where the body of Paine lay.

Both Williams and the dead man
The public representatives. Chair have been suspected of traffic inV man Hooper, R. M. Barton and G. W. moonshine liquor and there is evi

dence that the dead man had been

Grasshoppers of a mercenary turn
of mind have left their homes In
Jersey or Long Island to seek their
fortunes along Broadway. Every
morning a dozen of the ambitious
hoppers may be seen pursuing their
careers and each other on the nar-
row stone balcony that runs around
the 43d floor of the Woolworth
building, and every evening they
are, swept away by Joe, whose brush
knows no discrimination between
the animate and Inanimate.

But where do they come from and
how do they get there? Cushing
Sfetson, whose office is with the
American International Discount
company on the 43d floor of the
building, will not stand the strain
of the mystery much longer. He
has gone so far as to examiije the
doorsteps of houses in the vicinity
for grasshoppers that might prove a
solution of his problem But his
efforts prove fruitless and every
night he returns home with a pack-
age of the adventurers to feed to
his daughter's pet turtle Morvich.

Vegetation Is Lacking.
The 43d floor is about 500 feet

above Broadway. It looks out upon
a neighborhood of brick and con-
crete, unpalatable for grasshoppers.
There is no vegetation atop the
skyscraper where an insect might
board, nor even a flowery window
box. Tet, every morning, when the
office windows are thrown open in
hop two or three of them, thor-
oughly at home among rugs, file
cabinets and glass-toppe- d desks.
At the New York Zoological soaiety,
where Mr. Stetson applied in de-
spair. Dr. William T. Hornaday, the
director, was unable to offer assist- -

MANY a fine piece of
is discarded when it

is old only on the outside. If
renrdshed it would bo as good as
new.

(

You can refinish furniture,
woodwork and floors as well as
anyone. You'll enjoy doing it,
too. The work is fascinating and
the cost next to nothing.

For 73 years wo have been
making special paints, Tarnishes,
enamels and stains for you to
use. They are the best products
of their kind that we know. They
make refinishing easy and suc-
cessful.

Of course there are a few sim-
ple directions that you must fol-
low, but we have organized a
"Home Service Paint Depart-
ment" to help you. Just write
this department, telling them

for some time past engaged 4n its
W. Hanger, it was authoritatively
reported, sponsored the rejected in-
crease. It was understood that their
offer was based upon the general
change In industrial conditions since

manufacture.
Self-defen- se will be the plea of

Williams. While two bottles partly
filled with whisky were found on
the table in the dead, man's cabin,

last March, when the evidence upon
which the last cut of the track and
common laborers' wages, amounting ad mUk tm mm nmm

and Williams admitted that he and
Paine had been together during

MaUk Ik l tmf mm.

ml ii 1. iUtm la I 4--

the day, he said liquor had no part

Another Selling Record!
My suits with two pair of pants have clearly
defined "Real Economy" to hundreds of men.
They are quality garments throughout with an
extra pair of pants to match "thrown in." The

.. demand for these famous extra-servic- e suits
has been so insistent that my stock for Fall in-

cludes hundreds of choice patterns in medium
and heavy weight worsteds.

MEN'S SUITS
with two pair pants

$35 '4Q $45

OVERCOATS $35 UP
The latest styles and fabrics, including the
popular new light colors and overplaids. My
stock is complete.

Wm aha d BabtOTO.in the tragedy, nor did the arrest
to five cents an hour, was made,
was presented. This decrease be-
came effective JuJly 1 last.

Living: Costs Work Up.
Evidence offered the labor board,

the public group was understood to

ing officers detect even the odor
of whisky on the prisoner when pam Varalakaa. SHianbila I J f- --

they arrived at his home. Eaaael. YaahahJ Wall fm
iah. a

A ma EaajBaL FaTlo.According to Williams, he hadhave held, was that decreases in assisted Paine, in rounding up sevwages and living conditions pre eral head of sheep. The quarrel
aar Vamlak. flaar Hu,

Fuller ' Bat Wata, Wall Fnrlafc 'kalanarfa.1.
forth aaai Sn fatal, nal riONEES WHITSdominated over advences until June

In His First Big United
Artist Super-Attractio- n

A TAILOR
MADE
MAN"
Never ha Ray given to
the screen such a splen-
did production.

arose over the payment Williamsthis year. Since then, they held, was to have received. Williamsthere has been a slight Upward said Paine drew a revolver and
that he ehot him with a rifle. The
ball entered the right side, ranging
downward, and did not pass out.
The body has been brought here ance.Practically nothing is known of
the dead man other than that he The only course left was to con

sult William T. Davis, the Staten

Erullerb
.TCC4T

"Home ServiceTaints
Wtlln-aa11al-O- lr

Manufactured by W. P. Fuller & Co.
Dept. 7, San Francises

FtoahM Fiiof MwrfcuiM for 73 Ymbs. EaubHaM Itti
Bcancfcas la 19 dneaia th Wnt. Pnakm am; wlwia.

had resided in "this section for
Island naturalist. Accordingly, onesome time. He was about 60 years
of the grasshoppers, caught by aor age and was never regularly

employed. Those who knew him reportonal pad, was carried In an
envelope liberally punctured with MATS. 25c EVES. 50cbest say he carried large sums ofmoney, presumably the proceeds of air holes to Mr. Davis's laboratory.

h's liquor transactions. No money "H'm," said the entomologist,
meianoplus femur-rubru- the red- -or any aescription was found on Taa saassa aUathe body which was searched by at as a ram

WHERE TO BUT. B warm and pvt ihm right mutt-ria-l,

tella yoa whose yau can gat Fuller' Products. Cat It

Writ ni mrmr a aoatrard - foe Fuller's "Horn SrvieaH

legged grasshopper. No wonder she
preferred the Woolworth tower to
the simple existance of the meadows. valeaPal at Book.

STECHELE'S
BLUE MOUSE
ORCHESTRA

HARRY Q. MILLS
at the WurKtzer

She is first cousin to a roing tock. tells to fast what to boy lor every tind of paJotiof. Sead" fall dasattaUas)
and get our ftaa adriea aa any kiad of aaiotng yaa waat ta da.w

coroner west, who visited the
scene with the sherrif's force on
the night of the killing.

Williams was held in the county
jail at Baker, pending a prelim-
inary hearing, the date for which
has not been set.

the Rocky mountain locust, now BEN SELLING MORRISON
AT FOURTH

For OTterior jobs of paint inf it Is adviasbkl
to obtain taa sarricas of a Masurrquite extinct, a species known to

migrate miles away from home."
Miss Femur-rubru- m was dropped Portland's Leading Clothier for Over Half a Centuryon a Carbona-saturate- d blotter in a

small glass jar. where she immedi
ICaller! "Homo Sonde" faisu axe joid by thoiollortii( tat roar dun

trend.
On Monday the maintenance of

way organization, representing more
than 400,000 men, went into conven-
tion at Detroit, with its president
reported as impatiently waiting a
decision on his plea for an increase
to explain his action July 1 in hold-
ing in abeyance a strike vote and
refusing to accompany the shop-craf- ts

in a walkout as a protest to
the decreases effective on that day.

At that time W. I McMenimen,
labor member of the board, was
generally credited with being the
mediator who successfully persu-
aded President Grable not to call a
strike. Today he was reported as
against the proposition offered by
the public group, holding that the
proposed increase was not suffici-
ent. A. O. Wharton, the third mem-
ber of the labor group, also was
said to have stood by Mr. McMeni-
men in this attitude. They were
reported to have offered a large in-
crease, which was rejected.

Increase Is Expected. X
Although the deadlock was said

to be only temporary and will end
inevitably in a decision, probably an
increase, some doubt was expressed
as to whether the labor board wouldagain consider the maintenance ofway case until the two absent mem-
bers return. Both are expected by
the middle of this month. The board
will not hold an executive sessiontomorrow, but will convene again
Wednesday morning to consider
other matters, it was said. It was
stated as probable that the main-tenance of way convention willadjourn before the board reachesa decision.

The present minimum wages for
common laborers and track men
under the recent decision of the

ately stiffened her slim rea legs anaB01S PROBE DEMMDEO expired. Her body was compared
with the other specimens in Mr.
Davis's morgue and her identity
definitely established.

company that built the bridge, will
present it to John Crawford, presi-
dent of the Benton-Frankli- n intfer--Just a common grasshopper," heDISCHARGED APPRAISER TO cunty bridge company, who willsaid, scattered ova,r nearly the en

Roars of
Mirth Will
Arrive This
Coming
Saturday

WELCOME IXVESTIGATIOX. tire United States. The Immediate

Long-Islan- or New Jersey meadows.
The sample grasshopper, lifted

frona Mr. Stetson's balcony has al-

ready been elevated to a position of
importance in th insect world. She
will serve as an example of freak
busologry in Mr. Davis's laboratory,
and may even be mentioned in a
book, the grasshoppers' hall of
fame.

turn the structure over to Governor
Hart for public use. Representativedistribution of the Insect appears
Summers of Walla Walla will speakto be controlled altogether by cli-

matic conditions, the chief of which

Roehm Hdwe. Co.. 81 M!. Ave.
John Blled. 129 11th St.
Wm. BlaesinK. 23 3d St.
TlKard L,br. Co., Tlrurd.
Walts At. Price. Nrappooae.
K. H. Wall Hdwe.. ir.nS K. 13th St.
Williamcon Brow . HVL'9 84ih St S. K.
Wm. Robinson. 224 Columbia SI.
C. A. Morrison Lumber Co.. Fremont

Station .

Meier & Frank Co . Sth and Alder.
HuKhey Bros.. 1234 Holsrate St.
Albert Khlers, 1971 K. Stark St.
Burster Hdwe. Co.. 42 3d St.
Brubaker Normandin Co., 158S

Kast Vtark.
Arhos Lodge Pharmacy, 1374 Greely

St.
St. Johns Hardware Co.. St. Johm.

O. IS. Hardy of Deschutes County,

lnts Hardware Co.. 6923 S2d St.-
Willis Hdwe. & Supply Co.. 819 N.

Ijombard St.
F. B. Roland. 83S Union N.
Ankeny Hardware, 122 E. 28th N.
Joe Lemma, I.innton Station.
Laurelhurst Pharmacy, 1161 Bel-

mont St.
C. M. HiRTbee, 723 Williams Ave.
J. B. Buck, 1989 E. Stark St.. Monta-viil-

J. W. Hart, Mllwaukie.
Service Lbr. Co.. Huber.
Smith Hardware Co.. Kstacada.
Beavorton Lumber Yard. Beaverton.
Ira V. Powers Furniture Co., Third

and Yamhill St.
Carlson & Sherk Co., Sherwood.
Demme Bros., 265 Russell.

In Kennewick, James Allen, state
supervisor of highways, and H. O.is the presence of a certain amount

of humidity1. There is but a single Cooley. general manager of the Yel-
lowstone Trail association, wil

Wants Grand Jury to Go Into
Work Under Board. speak. Both ftwns plan banquets andannual brood which makes its ap-

pearance in the vicinity of New
York in July." -- INstreet festivals at night.

BEND, Or., Oct. 3. (SpeciaJ) O. B. Some Fly Three or Four Miles.
The red-heel- adventuress prob School Bill Interests Many. LOVEHardy, removed with H. J. Overturf as

ably decided to migrate from home EUGENE, Or., Oct. 3. (Special.)a member of the Deschutea county board
of appraisers for the bonus loan, will without having fully made up her

HART TO CHRISTEN SPAN

Governor to Officiate at Ceremony
for Kennewick-Pasc- o Bridge.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 3. Gover-

nor Hart is to christen the Kennewic-

k-Pasco bridge October 21 with
water from the Columbia river flow- -
; - V, rx n n i K it in a lorflmnnv sslri

The compulsory scnool bill is causind where to alight, and it waswelcome a most searching- investigation.
ing a iarge number of men andhe declared here today on his arrival

from Redmond.
only after she saw the torch on the
Woolworth tower, gleaming above
the water that separated it from her
home, that she made for the build

women in Lane county who usually
do not vote at all the register for'I'll be tickeled to death to have some

of them come in," he caid, commenting: the November election, according to
ing, Mr. Davis believes. Bright

IS AN :

AWFUL
THING"

on the telegraphic report that a grand
jury probe would be made on the basis to be uniqque, that has been devised R. S. Bryson, county clerk. There

is quite a rush at the registrationlights would attract a grasshopper
with the wanderlust. That, he Dy Ivl. j. tarrigan ui ceduie.

Exercises will be held at both bureau, he said.thinks, explains why the balcony Stiffen your beard
and make shaving easyalive with the insects in the ends of the bridge. At Pasco,

Charles Huber. president of the "Read The Oree-onia- classified ads

of allegations that valuation of real
estate offered as Joan security had been
padded by the appraisal board.

"I'm really anxious to sro to th mat
with them."

As far as padding1 is concerned, Hardy

morning, although it is swept clean
every night.

As for its ability to make long
distance hops, the naturalist testi

4
fied that some grasshoppers can fly
three or four miles, although most
of them are satisfied with a thirty-fo- ot

running high jump. The species
that infests the Woolworth balcony
is probably helped along in its LAST

mentioned that in his first $100,000 of
appraisals he had been within $4000 of
the valuations set by the applicants
themselves, his appraisals running- over
the total of valuations in the applica-
tions.

"An appraisal is only a matter of
opinion, anyway," he pointed out,

"Now that the commission has made
these charg-e- I want them to come on

flight by winds hlawiner from tne
:13

labor board, range from 23 to 35
cents an hour. If the public group's
offer should be accepted the newrates would be 25 to 37 cents an
hour, retroactive to July 1 last.
DAUGHERTY CONCILIATORY

Government Would In
Adjusting Differences.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 3.
Formal assurance of the
ment's willingness to in
an effort to obtain a final adju-
dication of the Chicago injunction
was expressed tonight by Attorney-Gener- al

Daugrherty in a letter to
Ionald R. Richberg of Chicago, at-
torney for the striking shop crafts.

Mr. Richberg, who has been hereconferring with officials of the de-
partment regarding their attitude
toward an appeal of other steps
which would result in further liti-
gation upon the injunction, was as-
sured of so far as was
considered legitimate and not in
contravention of the judicial code.

The letter will not be made pub-
lic here, Mr. Iaugherty announced,
until it has been received by the
shopmen's counsel.
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they haveand prove what
Hardy said.

through
charged," DAYSIfxbriqhestliqkts cast1.

Crippled Criminal Sentenced. tne darkest snaacwsi ; 1
THE DALLES, Or., Oct. 3. (Spe

Lay a HAI R on a piece of paper, and draw the DULLEST raaor acrow it.
You will CUT the hair eaailr. You doubt thisr-b-ut try It youll (eel

The paper holds the hair firm for the blade's edge. That'i why the razor
cuts the hair easily. .

But the stubble of beard on your face is not a solid surface of hairs. There
are thousands of empty spaces between the hairs. The razor j ump across
these empty spaces. The zigzag, staggering, jolting, jumping of the razor
blade across the empty space and through the hairs is what causes the
"pull" and irritation.

A Great Discovery
that ends all shaving troubles

TheaorrlumswbataDceof Barbasol BarbaSOl fills the empty
fills the space between the hairs, spaces and holds the
holding them npjinrt ri,e edge softened hair Upof the blade. offers the thLtsame gentle resistance to the razor t. r. ltKe
as the softened hairs. The razor .'!? av'l,y f ' t '

'. I
cut straight across the base of the a .. - - I

hair dose to the skin. You get a DUr ol a Bbh-rr- -
smth.cW share witlwuT-pu- ir mn ,,i t

with few razor stroke. fhe trouble with lather ta that it is

cial.) James Powers was this morn
ing sentenced to serve fice years
in the state prison, upon his plea
of guilty to a charge of having at-
tempted a crime against a

boy. At the time of his arrest
a month ago. Powers suffered a
broken leg while attempting to es-
cape from the second story of a
local hotel by means of a rope lad-
der, which slipped from his grasp.
He was carried int othe court room. m J CD I

v
)f
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Thi. Week Only 7?M
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FRIENDS TO GREET BORAH

Idahoans Arrange for Homecom-

ing of Distinguished Senator.
BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 3. (Special.)
United States Senator Borah will

return to Boise, his home, Wednes-
day afternoon and will be received
by a large number of friends and
admirers at Nampa when he steps
off the train to make the Boise con-
nection. A large automobile cara-
van has been organized to leave

I,ane Grand Jury Called.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 3. (Special.)

The Lane county grand jury has
been called by Judge Skipworth to
convene next Monday to take up a
number of criminal cases that have
accumulated on the docket in the
last two months. Mra Emma Fin-lays-

of Eugene is foreman. The
other members are Coa S. Dillon,
Andrew J. Sheridan, Alfred T.
Beidler. William J. Tuck, Squire
Smith nd John "W. Gates.

Fight and porous. It lets the weight
of the razor turn the hairs down
against the face. The blade cats
through the length of the hair,
causing the "pull" so many men
suffer from in sharing. To get a
close share, with lather, thereore,
is difficult. You must go crrer the
face sereral times, which increases

' the irritation.

ThUpJtreis WMiM
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Mille's"''Cecil B. De

Diaraaa oi kariia with lathai

Mae

with
Owen Moore

The Star of
"Reported Missing,"
and a all-st- ar cast.

Beware
Sweethearts

Before you get your
marriage license see this
screaming farce-comed- y

Murray:Snvp t.m ffnrt nnd- " -tt ah MANSLAUGHTERjflwi cost in purchasing of
vlft4 fice enuinment h e r e irith

. Shave With Barbasol
No Soap! No Brush! No Rub-In- !

You put Barbasol on your face with the tirai of your finger gently
spreading a soothing, cooling film of Barbasol oamr-chc-- beard stubbles.
Then share. Barbasol require no rubbing-i- n.

After sharing, do not use any soap to wash off the Barbasol. Just wipe
your face with a damp towel, then with a dry toweL For Barbasol itself
is the most soothing of face emollients. Barbasol and your razor are all

the sharing kit youll need.

Don't wait another day for your first Barbasol share. Share the Barbasol
way tonight or tomorrow morning. It will be the best shave you're ever
had a Cool, dean, comforting share without razor "pull" and smarting
skin. At most druggist, 35c and 65c If yoars cannot supply you, send
10c in coin or stamp for one-wee-k's trial tube.

THOMAS MEIGHAN LEATRICE JOY
and ether Paramount stars.

Broadway
Hose
Dancing Prologue

. t':; pifgri zation you can obtain
Cj thp hie-hps- t vaIhps in an

You will wait a long
time before you will see
anything funnier, more
enjoyable or wholesome
than "Love Is an Awfuloffice requirements.

The romance of a daring daughter
of luxury. Gorgeous gowns, daz-
zling settings and beautiful women.

KNOWLES' PICTURE PLAYERS
Portland's Best Theater Orchestra

Two-Re- el ComedyJ Printed Forms, Approved Business Thing.
News Events ill MilMPSystems, Desks, Office Stationery.

A Pleasure to Serve Yon

PACIFIC STATIONERY & PRINTING CO.

COMPLETE OFFICE EQUIPMENT
107 Second Street Portland, Oregon

fjj TODAY I

for Shaving Ju
aa "fj F IT5'
.' v aa '


